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Details of Visit:

Author: Beanie
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 7 May 2009 11.55
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Intimate Massage
Website: http://www.intimatemassage.co.uk
Phone: 01234350036

The Premises:

My fault for not booking but was shown 3 girls and told only Chrystal was available. Excellent
marketing from Intimate (I will be back for sure), but it was a little like 'look at what you could've
won!'

The Lady:

I wouldn't have chosen Chrystal from her photos nor was I that encouraged by the first introduction-
she was fully dressed and had possiby just arrived for work. How wrong though first impressions
can be.

Once in the room I realised just how long her legs were. They just go on for ever. She's also really
pretty when she smiles, even if she gives the impression that she's a bit vacant.

The first time I've had my hands on enhanced boobs and not something I've been attracted to in the
past. I'm a covert though, very nice!

The Story:

Would describe the sex as good but didn't connect 100%, a language/sense of humour thing. Nice
girl, great body and ok attitude. It all felt a little bit hollow and procedural though. As mentioned
above, a pretty girl but she kept looking in the mirror at herself with a distant look in her eyes.

In all, glad I went and, by virue of circumstance, that I saw Chrystal. So, yes, I would recommend
her to other punters.

Would I myself visit her again? Actually (pause to think) no, probably not. There are too many nice
ladies both at Intimate and elsewhere and too little time left in life to see them all.
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